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The Supervisory Employee

licemen, courtroom, security,
By Mike Hebel
and detention personnel. The
Chairman
meaning of Unit 12 is quite
By Jerry Crowley—
Labor Relations Comm.
In the 1968 State legislative clear: supervisory employees
The San Francisco Examiner
headline of July 4, 1966 in bold session, the Legislature passed of the hospitals, institutions,
__________________________
________ ____________________
_____
_______
letters states . - BEEF-UP P0- an Act to promote full corn- maui railway, fire, police, and
LICE BRASS - BUT COPS munication between public em- sheriff will be tossed together
FIGHT THE PROPOSAL. The ployers and their employees, to and, as a group, will collective5—
first paragraph of this article promote the improvement of ly bargain with the City.
.
What adds injury to insult is
by Baron Muller is reprinted personnel management, and to
promote improved employer- the definition . (recommended by
here.
' 'A history-making plan to beef employee relations in the public the League of California Cities)
up the high brass echelons in sector. This was the Meyers- which the proposed ordinance
the Police Department—at an Milias - Brown Act which be- gives to "supervisory employ*
annual cost of $252,354 - is came effective on January 1, ee." The definition is : "Any
employee who has authority to
about to be presented to the 1969.
This Act established the hire, assign, evaluate or disciBoard of Supervisors the Exbroad policy for labor relations pline other emplOyees, or to adarniner learned today.
. .' . But it already has a re- in California's public sector. Its just their grievances, or effectsounding "NO ! " reaction from language is general in that the ively to recommend any such
the bluecoats' rank and file on Legislature intended that each action." With regard to the popolice
officers
from
the
state
of
California
receive
coiigratulations
from
Four
the grounds it "Does every- local jurisdiction (city or coun- lice department this definition
James M. Slavin (left), Director of the Traffic Institute, Northwestern Unithing for the brass but nothing ty) would establish rules and could easily be interpreted to
versity, Evanston, Ill., on graduating from the Institute's Traffic Police Administration Program. They are (l-r) Lt. Richard F. Burns, Concord Police
regulations to implement this divide the police department
for the patrolman".
Department; U. Avery G. Smith, Costa Mesa Police Department; Lt. Leo C. • sgt. Lee Marelil, Association State legislation.
into two bargaining units : in
Garfield, Richmond Police Department, and Sgt. Lawrence C. MacKenzie,
In implementing the State's one would be found the patrolPresident, stated that "It does
San Francisco Police Department.
noti.ing for the patrolman ; it policy on public sector labor re- men, assistant inspectors and
knocks Civil Service out the lations, the City and County of inspectors ; in the other would
Eighty-sixpolice officers who ing, and traffic. With the assist- window. The men say some- San Francisco has proposed an be found sergeants, lieutenants,
were granted a leave of ab- ance of guest faculty from thing should be done for the Employee Relations Ordinance. captains and the remaining apand otherinstruction
univer- patrolmen, such as a longevity This ordinance was drafted in pointive positions to and includsence from their departments Northwestern
sities, they received
to go to college this year grad- in law, urban affairs, speech, clause under which salaries January of 1971 by the City's ing the Chief of Police. Addiuated Thursday, June 15, from business management, teach- would go up after stated pen- Management Team chaired by tionally, while police supervis.. the Chief Administrative Of- ors could retain membership in
the Traffic Police Administra- ing methods, planniiig, and oth- ods.
should
premi
urnThey
pay for
nighthave
work,
over- ficer, Mr. Thomas Mellon. After the Police Association, they
tion Trainiiig Program at the er subjects.
time for holidays, and a salary consulting with City employee would be prohibited from repreTraffic Institute, Northwestern . Franklin M. Kreml, former plan of their own."
associations (including the SF- senting the Police Association
University, Evanston, Ill. The director of the Traffic Institute,
This is 1972 and the Police Of- POA) and unions, the proposed at the collective bargaining taofficers graduated at a dinner now president of the Automo- ficers' Association is still at- ordinance was redrafted and ble.
The Police Association along
attended by their chiefs and bile Manufacturers' Associa- tempting to head off this money submitted to the Board of Sumembers of their families. The tion, was the principal speaker grab by the high-brass echelons pervisors in July of 1971. Since with numerous other city emmen, most of whom were from at the graduation dinner. The in the police department.
that date, the Board's Legisla- ployee groups have opposed this
municipal, county and state law graduates and their guests The top-brass strategy for live and Personnel Committee definition of "supervisory emenforcement agencies across were also addressed by Chief achieving a reorganization plan has held several public meet- ployee" in that such a definition
the country, received 30 hours George Murphy of the Oneida beneficial only to themselves is ings regarding the ordinance. would divide employee organ!of credit from Northwestern for (N. Y. ) Police Department, assuming a more devious and As of this date the Committee zations thereby weakening their
completing the nine - month President of the International coercive character. Their at- has yet to report on this ordin- Qffectiveness in the collective
management-level training pro- Association of Chiefs of Police ; tempts to organize the lower ance to the entire Board.
•b.argaining process.
gram. Six of the graduating Dean William C. Bradford, As- ranks, especially lieutenant and
One of the most controversial ' The Association has proposed
officers were from foreign sociate Provost of Northwest- sergeants, is reminiscent of uni- sections in this proposed ordin- to both the Management Corncountries: Canada, the Philip- em University, and Class Valeand management tactics of ance concerns itself with the es- mittee and to the Legislative
pines, Singapore, South Africa dictorian Martin R. Rahinsky, the 1920's and 1930's.
tablishment of representation and Personnel Committee that
and Thailand.
Lieutenant, Philadelphia Police
jn order to achieve their own units, that is, units into which the definition of "supervisory
Through field trips to cooper- Department. Traffic Institute ends, this small group of high city employees will be placed employee' ' read : "Any employating police departments, the Director James M. Slavin pre- level supervisory officers must for the purpose of collective ee who has authority to hire, aspolice officers received practi- sented each of the graduates destroy or emasculate the pre- bargaining with the City. Unit sign, formally discipline other
cal experience in conducting with a gold Traffic Institute key sent Police officers' Associa- 9 is Policeman, Q Series. The employees, or to adjust their
surveys on several different as- commemorating their success- tion. They must turn policemen Association's Labor Relations grievances at the final stage of
pects of management and oper- ful completion of the program. against each other and super- Committee (D'Arcy, Crowley, a grievance procedure." Such a
ational needs. They learned ad- In addition, the men each re- visors against patrolmen. This Chignell and Hebel) , realizing definition would retain the inministrative skills in the areas ceived a diploma from North- devisive tactic is a necessary that such a unit would exclude tegrity and bargaining strength
first step toward eliminating a the department's assistant in- of employee associations.
of general management, train- western University.
In many cities throughout
rank and file opposition that spectors and inspectors from
participating in the collective California public jurisdictions
has persisted since 1966.
the past several weeks we bargaining process, moved to are attempting, and in some inWhat is the Century Club of soon as posible after being no- have seen oveFt pressure ap- rectify this situation. At the last stances succeeding, in dividing
the Golden Gate? It is a non- tified by the man's department, plied by the steering committee meeting of the Legislative and police employee groups by placprofit corporation composed of a representative of the Century of the newly formed Supervis- Personnel Committee regard- ing them into two or more repjust good citizens: lawyers, Club presents a check for $1,000 ory Officers' Association. We ing this ordinance, Chief Ad- resentation units. In the City
doctors, accountants, business- to the widow, to meet her im- have also seen the Supervising ministrative Officer Mellon of Los Angeles, the police demen, union men, professional mediate needs. After a period Captain of the Police Depart- recommended that the assistant partment is broken into three
and non-professional people , of two or three weeks to allow ment who is now THE 'ORGAN- inspector and inspector be in- units: 1) lieutenants and below,
2) captains and commanders,
her to get over the shock of IZER' for this new group use cluded in Unit 9.
men and women.
The idea of the Century Club what has happened, she will be his high rank to intimidate the 1 there were difficulties with and 3) deputy chiefs and above.
is to provide immediate, direct contacted again and a complete lower supervising ranks of lieu- Uflit 9, they were far overshad- When the City of San Diego athelp to the families of all law review made of all family debt tenants and. sergeants to join owed by the difficulties built in- tempted to divide their police
to Unit 12. This representation department into two units (1.
enforcement officers and fire at the time of her husband's this organization.
The Supervising Captains or- unit is to be composed of the patrolmen, 2. sergeants and
fighters killed in the line of death. The purpose of this review is to enable the Century ganizing technique is a veiled City's supervisory employees above) the San Diego Police As.
duty.
What happens when a law Club to take the family out of threat written on an official from the following categories: sociation sued the City. j'he Suenforcement officer or firefight- debt—by paying the mortgage Intra - Departmental memoran- hospital and institutional em- perior Court in that suit deterer is killed in the line of duty? on the house, the balance on dum (copy for Chief's office) ployees, municipal railway plat- mined that the appropriate bar—Continued on Page 2
—Continued on Page 2 form employees, firemen, po—Continued on page 3
Within twenty-four hours, or as
I . . e
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P olice/Fire Aid Group Formed

Special Insurance
Benefits for Members

New Existing Programs
(Now available)
On November 1, 1972 the S.F.P.O.A., through the Traveler's
Insurance Co., made available
Automobile, Homeowner's, and
information to a member in re- Boat Insurance at considerably
Acting President
gard to the Association.
reduced rates. At your option,
By Jerry Crowley
A member has the right to may be purchased through payAn open letter to all mem- expect his Representative does roll deduction.
bers of the S.F.P.O.A., from not get in the position of just
On April 1, 1972 a new and
Jerry Crowley, Secretary of the passing the buck.
improved Group Life Program
S.F.P.O.A.
A member has the right to was installed through Old ReSUBJECT: What every mem- expect that when a Representa- public Life Insurance Co. The
ber must know and expect from tive is Bsked a question or pre- coverage was increased and the
his elected Station, Unit, or sented a problem for which he rates remained basically the
Bureau Representative.
doesn't know the answer, his same. Available also through
Your elected representative best course is to tell the mem- payroll deduction.
on the Board of Directors has ber he doesn't know the an- NEW PROPOSED PROGRAMS
been elected to represent all swer, his best course is to tell
In May of 1972 the S.F.P.O.A.
officers within his detail in the the member that he doesn't tentatively approved of a new
day to day working relation- know right now, but that he will Health and Dental Program, alships with the department. In find out for him within a defin- so written by Old Republic Life
assuming these responsibilities, ite period of time and that he Insurance Co. This is a very
he is assuming one of the most follows through with his prom- innovative plan providing inimportant obligations in any ise.
creased benefits at reduced
association. The Station, Unit,
As a member of the San rates. However, the Health
or Bureau Representative who Francisco Police Officers As- Service System could not allow
has day to day contact with sociation you are entitled to the program to be effected due
supervisors and with the de- these minimum services by to the enrollment time ilmitapartment is the cornerstone of your director. Too often it is tion within their Rules and Regthe Association. Any Associa- easier for some directors not to ulations. This should be availtion, no matter how strong, is assume full responsibilities of able on next enrollment period
only as effective as its Unit, their office and to automatically - hopefully sooner. Also, this
Bureau, or Station Representa- refer problems that could be will be available through paytives. These Representatives handled at the station, unit, or roll deduction.
are the front line of defense bureau level. Although a repreIn June of 1972, Old Republic
against memorandum violations sentative may disagree politic- Life Insurance Co. presented a
and unequal treatment by the ally with. the leadership of the new, remarkable 'step-rated'
department. His job requires S.F.P.O.A., it is still his duty Group Disabifity Income Plan,
him to be thoroughly prepared to stop rumors that are injuri- for active members only, described as follows : (Below listfor the task that he has. The ous to the Association and stop ed
premiums have been adjustmore thoroughly prepared a misunderstandings with the de- ed as of July 7, 1972.)
Representative is, the easier partment.
Cost
Cost
and more effective his job will
A Representative must rePer
Per
be in representing the police member that while acting in Age Month
Age Month
officer.
his capacity
as a Representa41-45 $3.88
21-25
$2.11
Every police officer has a tive in the process of resolving 26-30
5.33
2.14
46-50
right to expect that his griev- grievances or problems, that he 31-35
7.64
51-55
2.48
3.01
56-60 11.89
ance or problem is processed is not a member of manage- 36-40
(The rates per month are for
promptly.
ment, and that he does not have
Every police officer has a to and should not assume the $100.00 income per month, with
right to expect that his Repre- duties of the command officers; first day accident coverage, 14
day elimination for sickness,
sentative knows all the police their job is to see that the work life
time accident disability, 5
officers within his detail; that is done. It is the Representa- year maximum on sickness dishe get to know them by name; tives' job to see that the mem- ability, guaranteed renewable.)
get to know them on a close re- bers are treated equally within
There are various combinalationship (not necessarily per- their contractual rights.
tions that coverage can be writsonal); know what they are doNOTE: The President has re- ten for at these rates. If you
ing, where they are working quested that all Station, Unit, wish $500.00 per month income,
and some of their chronic prob-, and Bureau Representatives simply multiply 5 times the
monthly rate within your age
lems.
choose watch or shift stewards group.
This coverage is avail.
Every police officer should to assist him in his task. To able through
payroll deduction.
expect that his Representative this date there has been little (There will be an added 50c per
treat all members alike and response to this pressing need. policy association administrathat he has the obligation to If any member is desirous of tion fee.) Available immediatefight equally hard for all police helping his own watch, and ul- ly. Watch your mail for forther
officers.
timately performing a valuable details.
A member has 'the right to service, both to his RepresentaNegotiations are presently unexpect that this Representative tive and to his fellow officers, derway, through the Healy Inattend all Association meetings contact your Representative or surance Agency, for a tremendsince he is the main source of call the Association office.
ously inexpensive ORTHODONTIC PLAN to be available to
all S.F.P.O.A members sooii.
Remember, purchases of insurance are always less expensive when purchased by a large'
group, such as the S.F.P.O.A.
This is taken from the San Adams?"
When you purchase insurance
R a f a e 1 Independent Journal.
I will tell you why.
Read it carefully, there's a mesS
Because we helped kill Jeff predicated upon a group of apsage. Ask your friends and neigh. Adams. By proxy. Through proximately 2000 members, this
bors to read it also. —Editor government.
greatly reduces your monthly
By RUS WALTON
You see, Charles Hem, the 30- premiums - THINK ABOUT
year-old
hood who was fighting IT.
Weep, good friends. Shed
For information regarding
it
out
with
the police in that
your - tears for young Jeff
these programs call Healy In'Oregon
gun
battle,
should
not
Adams, . of Springfield, Ore.
surance Agency, 731-9455.
He was 16 and full of life and have been in Springfield. He
laughter and all the things boys should have been sitting in a
are full of at that very magical cell back in San Quentin.
Charles Hem had been con- Continued from Page 1—
age.
victed
of murder and sentenced soliciting all supervisors to doBut, there is no more laughto
life
imprisonment. But he nate two dollars to this organiter in Jeff Adams - and no
zation. A few other commandwas
not
in prison.
more ilfe.
ers are his junior "organizers"
Under
the
soft-headed.
poliHe was killed instantly last
and have implied to subordinweek. Hit by a vagrant bullet cies of the California authori- ates that an individual supervisties
he
was
about
to
be
paroled
during a gun fight between the
or's future may somehow be afSpringfield police and a cheap and so he had been given a 24- fected if he fails to join.
hour
pass
to
look
for
work
on
hood from California. Jeff and
The time is fast approaching
his dad were driving along the outside. Sort of a prelimi- when supervisors must decide
when a slug slammed through nary life-adjustment trip.
Well, Hem never went looking whether they wish to be used
their car door and his life was
for a job. With his 20-year-old by the administration or be
over.
represented by the Association.
"Why," you may ask, "why brother, Mel, he took off for
I sincerely believe that the
—Continued on Page 4 majority of supervisors are apshould we shed a tear for Jeff
palled by the Administration
S. F. POLICEMAN, JULY, 1972 tactics in forming this group.

Shed Tear for Jeff Adams, for
We Helped Kill Him
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An Equitable Health Plan Supervisory
Employees
By Mike Hebel
On June 7, 1972 the voters of
San Francisco buried Proposilion "L" by a vote of 65,982 Yes
to 113,745 No. You will remember that this proposition, if
passed, would have provided a
full paid health plan for active
and retired employees and their
dependents.
To demonstrate the inequity
in the present system provided
by the City and County of San
Francisco, the following facts
are instructive. In May of 1972
a private firm of employee
benefit plan consultants released a survey which showed
that San Francisco is number
58 in the State for county contributions to employee health
service plans. (Incidentally,
there are only 58 counties in
California.) Some representative counties are:
County Contribution
County
Per Month
Contra Costa
$23.00
20.36
San Mateo
Mann
18.52
Orange
17.27
Los Angeles
16.50
Sacramento
16.10
Sonoma
15.57
San Diego
15.24
Alameda
15.00
San Bernardino
13.37
Fresno
10.00
SAN FRANCISCO
$ 5.00
Despite these appalling statistics Proposition "L" was
slaughtered. It was unable to
acquire the endorsement of the
Chronicle or the Examiner nor
was it supported by the downtown taxpayers groups. Its campaign war chest of approximately $30,000 was hardly
enough to mount a massive
multi-media campaign.
This Association, however,
will no give up its efforts to
obtain a health plan to be provided by the City. It now seems
apparent that any future charter amendment must reduce the
cost to the tax payer if it is to
be adopted. City Employee
groups are now eyeing the No-'
vember ballot with the thought
of presenting a charter amendment that would provide a fully paid health plan for the employee only. (Proposition "L"
would have covered both the
employee and his dependents.)
This may be the road to success.

Support Our
Advertisers
RULES &
PROCEDURES
Each and every opinion of a
member of our Department is
deserving of space 'in The Notebook. In order to see that all
letters and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic
ground-rules.
—limit letters to three pages,
typed, double-spaced
—have all articles or letters in
to Notebook staff no later than
the first of each month
—if you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back.
We can't keep everything under
a watchful eye all the time in
the print shop.
—don't think your letter or article has to sound like a manual.
Let's talk to each other, not
lecture at each other.
We of the Notebook want to
be YOUR voice. To do that, we
need to know what you're saying—so speak out, sound off,
—Editor
and write!

Continued from Page 1—

gaining units were : 1) patrolman through captain and 2) assistant chief and above. Currently the City of Oakland is attempting to divide the Oakland
Police Department into several
bargaining units. This action is
being resisted by the Oakland
Police Officers' Association who
anticipate litigation in this matter.
Should the Board of Supervisors adopt the proposed ordinance without amending the now
existing definition of "supervisory employee" there would immediately develop a controversy as to which association or
union would represent the City's
supervisory , employees. -Vying
to represent these employees
would be, among others : Marifle Engineers Beneficial Association-Civil Service Association, Transport Workers Union,
Teamsters union, Service Employees International Union and
the Police Association. It is
quite conceiveable that one of
the above mentioned unions
would represent police supervisory employees at the bargaining table. Such representation
would not be provided at no cost
and may require the joining of
the representing union. All of
which. is complicated by the
provision found in the MeyersMilias-Brown Act which would
allow the Board of Supervisors
to prohibit police supervisory
ewployees from joining employee organizations not composed
solely of peace officers. Which
is merely to state that the present status of the police supervisor vis-a-vis the employee relations ordinance is not an enviable one.
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the car, bank loans, small
loans, doctor bills, department
store bills, or what have you.
These the Club pays directly,
forwarding the paid bills to the
widow.
But not all bills are automatically paid ; if there are two
cars in the family for example,
and use for only one, the Club
will advise the sale of one; if
the home is too large or unsuitable, the Club will advise seffing
and moving to a different place
—and the Club will accomplish
these things if asked.
The Century Club is not an
insurance company. It does not
cover every on. duty death. The
only question asked is: "is it a
line of duty death?" On duty or
off duty, a death can be a line
of duty death. It can, also, not
be.
Why is there a Century Club?

What do the members get out
of it? The answer is simple—
the members feel that they
have an obligation to law en'forcement officers and fire
fighters because they do what
the . members don't. and often
can't do for themselves. The
members realize that they don't
take their lives in their hands
each and every day, protecting
themselves or their own property, let alone the person or property of strangers. And yet this
is the very thing that is done
for them. So, they care. And
they realize it is not enough
just to care. They feel an obligátion to put their money
where their hearts are in the
best way they know how. That
is why they belong to The Century Club.
What does it cost to run The
Century Club? Are there paid
officers? NoThe Club is run by
its officers, all of whom are
regular paying members; they
get no salary at all. The office
is in the office of the President
of the Club, Patrick C. Heard,
at 401 Taraval Street, San
Francisco, California, 661-6400.
Secretarial work is donated.
Other members of the Golden Gate Century Club also donate their particular skills as a
public service. Legal services
are being provided by Frank D
Winston, of Winston, Jackson &
Katz, Attorneys-at-Law; Club
printing is donated by the Garrett Press; Acounting services
through Roy Tolan of Touche,
Ross & Co.; and Public Relations and Publicity consultation
and services through Freeman,
Teilmann and Associates of San
Francisco. These public-spirited citizens and many more like
them represent the membership makeup of the Club.
All of our members are available to assist in their respective fields and none are paid for
their services. There are no
"angles," no advantages .
just the privilege of belonging.
Why a permanent fund instead of collecting a fund for
each loss? In our , experience,
there are only three or four
spectacular or widely publicized losses out of every 10
line-of duty deaths. It is a simple matter to raise funds in
cases where there are headlines and publicity. We all know
of examples. Yet, the other six
or seven out of every 10 widows whose husbands die as a
result of line-of-duty deaths are
entitled to and should receive
the same help as those in the
widely publicized cases. Under
The Century Club plan, they do.
The idea all started back in
1950 when William (Bill) Packer, a Detroit Businessman was
having lunch with George Boos,

then Police Commizsloner of
Detroit. They talked about a
young police officer who had
been killed the previous day
and whose wife was in Harper.
Hospital expecting a baby. Bifi
checked into the family finances and found they had $4,000
insurance, a mortgage on their
home and owed other debts.
Mr. Packer couldn't get the
tragedy and the young mother's problems out of his mind,
so he talked them over with
Jack Carlisle of THE DETROIT NEWS, who wrote a
story about the young lady with
the new baby, no husband, and
lots of debts.
Bill Packer then wrote to
100 of his friends, asking each
to contribute $100 to a fund for
the widow and baby of the
murdered policeman. In a
week, a total of $7,800 had been
collected. Police Commissioner
Boos, Jack Carlisle and Bill
Packer took the savings account book and the checkbook
to the' hospital and presented it
to the young widow (and, incidentally, met the daughter,
who was just a few days old).
Sometime later (in 1952),
those who were originally involved in raising this fund put
their heads together once more.
Suppose the child had been two
years old when her father was
killed, they asked. And suppose
he had been injured and died
eighteen months later? The
emotional stimulus to raise or
donate money for the widow
and child of a policeman killed
in action would have been substantially lacking. It was agreed
that the problems on this
lady and her baby might then
never been known by the public. The more they pondered
this, the more certain they
were that "emotion" should
be eliminated from fund-raising for law enforcement officers and firemen. It was decided to establish a permanent
fund for the families of all police officers and fire fighters
killed in the line of duty.
That fine group of citizens
started out bravely to enroll an
even 100 members, to be known
as "The Hundred Club of Detroit," but the idea caught the
imagination of the city and they
had a difficult time holding
down their membership. They
weren't trying to be exclusive,
but they did want members
with no "axes to grind," members who would "stick" after
the idea was no longer new or
dramatic. That first year they
enlisted 197 members.
As time went on, other communities herd of this outstanding organization. Now there are
more than 30 similar clubs
around the country: Cleveland,
New York, Indianapolis, St.
Louis, Houston, St. Paul, Omaha, Phoenix and Washington,
D. C., to name but a few. Most
are called the Hundred Club
of.........................or the Century
Clubof ........................................but
a few are known by other
names: Blue Coats; Heroes,
Inc.; and the Back Stoppers,
but their ideas and purposes
are the same.
The Century Club does not regard its work as charity but as
recognition of the obligations
we owe our policemen and fire
fighters, who risk their lives
for us every day.

BILL & ANDY
U-HAUL SERVICE

625 BAYSHORE BLVD.

SAN FRANCISCO
FOR POLICEMEN ONLY
Rent a truck for gas and
Insurance costs only

San Diego Courf Decision Affecfs Us
before February 1, 1972 to provide for grievance' representation by the Plaintiff San Diego
Police Officers Association,
Inc., in its own name., or on behalf of its members, as the recognized employee organization
represeitative of all classified
sworn law enforcement officers
in the Police Department of the
City of San Diego, and the
Plaintiff is ordered cooperate.in
supplying information pursuant
to the reasonable requests by
Defendants therefor, to effect
compliance with this Peremptory Writ of Mandate.
YOU. ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to make and file a
return to the said Peremptory
Writ on or before February 1,
1972, showing what you have
done to comply with said Writ."
Dated: Jan. 17, 1972,
ROSCOE S. WILKEY
Judge of the Superior Court

that the determination of "appropriate units" is not a reasonable or "necessary step" as
that term is used in the Peremptory Writ of Mandate issued
herein on September, 1971.
IT.IS FURTHER ORDERED
that defendants may )not exclude the ranks of Assistant
Chief of Police and Inspector
from representation by the San
Diego Police Officers Association, Inc.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that the Peremptory Writ of
Mandate issued herein on September 21, 1971 be and the same
hereby is modified in its entirety to read as follows:
"DEFENDANTS CITY OF
SAN DIEGO, CITY COUNCIL,
CITY MANAGER, ASSISTANT
CITY MANAGER, AND CHIEF
OF POLICE, OF THE CITY OF
SAN DIEGO, and THEIR OFFICERS, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, and ATTORNEYS ARE
HEREBY ORDERED TO take
all necessary steps, on or before February 1, 1972, to effect
formal recognition to the plaintiff, San Diego Police Officers
Association, Inc., as the recognized employee organization,
within the meaning of Calif ornia Government Code Sections
3501 and 3508, representative of
all classified sworn law enforcement Officers in the Police Department of the City of San
Diego in one single unit, inV.
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, et cluding all ranks up to and including Assistant Chief of Poalla, Defendants.
lice and Inspector.
No. 327256
DEFENDANTS ARE FUROrder on Defendants' Motion
to Interpret Scope of Peremp- THER ORDERED to take all
necessary steps, in conjunction
tory Writ of Mandate
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED with the above order, and on or

Open letter to Capt. CaIdwell
of the Superior Officer's
group.
The following Court decisior
is an example of what can be
accomplished by a unified and
courageous Police Association.
This court decision was the re•
suit of an action taken by the
San Diego Police Officer's As
sociation to retain all ranki
within their department in the
same bargaining, unit.
Capt. Caidwell has stated thai
it is inevitable that supervisor5
will be excluded in; the forth
coming Collective Bargaining
Ordinance.
Capt. Caidwell has also stated
that State Law has decreed thai
Supervisors will be maintained
in separate bargaining units.
The Meyers-Milia s-Brown Ad
does not contain any sectior
that excludes supervisors froni
a Police Bargaining Unit.
The inevitability of a LocaJ
Ordinance separating supervis
ors from the S.F.P.O.A. is corn
pletely discounted by the follow
ing Court decision from San Di
ego.
SUPERIOR COURT OF ThE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
SAN DIEGO
SAN DIEGO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION,
INC., Plaintiff,

Quality Work With Personal Service

The San Francisco
Policeman
is the official publication of
the San Francisco Police Officers' Association. However,
opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or
the San Francisco Police Departinent.

Painters & Decorators
Water Proofing
Licensed Contractor
.
287 Second Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118

221-9371

We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Ratce
on a monthly billing basis

WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS
HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATES
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
All of Your Insurance needs can be handled by our office
Tel:

731-9455
BILL HEALY

RAY PETERSON
former member S.F.P.D.
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PURE WHIPPED CREAM &
ITALIAN CREAM CAKES
Open 6 A.M. md. Sundays
& Holidays

Our complete
REAL ESTATE
service covers
these areas....

— Closed Mondays 'WE CATER TO PHONE ORDERS

468-3542

2684 SAN BRUNO AVE.

1St. Luk
Hospital

BALBOA
PAINT
COMPANY

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY

HOLLAND'S

Shoe and Hand Bag Repairing -

PHONE 781-9329
17 STOCKTON ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

est Wishes to the Policemen
of San Francisco
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A Tear for Jeff
Continued from Page 2—

Oregon. That is where law enforcement agencies f i n a 11y
caught up with him. And that is
where the stray bullet caught
up with young Jeff Adams.
This is not the first time that
the addle-plated policies of our
correctional system have resulted in the death of an innocent victim.
Not too long ago a young
Orange County high school
teacher was raped and murderad by two convicts out on a
52-hour pass.
Not too long ago, a 26-yearold Los Angeles police officer
was shot down by a convict out
on a 72-hour pass.
Not too long ago an inmate
out on a 72-hour pass from the
correctional institution at Chico
beat and raped the wife of a
prison guard.
Bleeding hearts will tell you
that the parole and probation
system works fairly well; that
these incidents were unfortunate mistakes. Well, we are
sick of burying their mistakes.
The first—the real—purpose
of government is to protect its
citizens from their enemies,
within and without.
And, the first—the foremost
—purpose of prisons (or, correctional institutions, if that
suits your fancy) is to protect
the lawabiding from those who
have violated the law. After
that comes punishment; After
that comes rehabilitation. We
need certain reforms in the
prison system. You bet. Fair,
firm, humane reforms - not
those reforms which would risk
the lives and well-being of the
citizenry.
But, bleeding hearts have a
way of making the most noise
and wishy - washy politicians
have a way of reacting to their
pressures. And so it is, in this
enlightened age, that the young
Jeff Adam's of this world must
pay for the mistakes of the dogooders and the gutless.
It's not enough for some
parole officer to say, "I guess
I goofed on Charles Rein." It's
not enough for the Adult Authority to say, "Gosh, we're
sorry." Tell that to Jeff Adams'
mother.
Last year 30 per cent of those
arrested for felonies in this
state were already on parole or
probation for prior felony convictions.

Judging the
Judges—an
Improving Case
The following is an abreviated
article which appeared in the
S.F. Examiner on June 25, 1972.
It seems California is leading the
nation as a "court watcher." Editor.

By Leslie Oelsmer
The odds are getting better
that the judge who snaps at
witnesses is going to get called
on it—along with the judge who
comes in late, takes bribes, or
neglects to inform defendants
of their rights; But to many
lawyers, law professors and
judges across the country, the
odds are still nowhere near
high enough.
There has been a decade of
reform in the judging of judges,
with one state after another revising its disciplinary procedure.
California started the reform
movement in 1962 when it set
up a special commission to
handle complaints a g a i n s t
judges; 27 states and the District of Columbia followed with
new procedures of their own,
most of them similar to California's. Five more are scheduled to vote on reform proposals this fall.
California Experiment
In the face of a rather bleak
history of judges, the California
experiment ten years ago came
as a radical reform. It created,
in effect, a mixed panel of
judges, lawyers and laymen to
act as ombudsmen for citizen
complaints against judges. The
panel was given a full-time
staff, an innovation in itself in
the field of judge-monitoring.
It also had the power to investigate complaints, to file
formal charges against judges,
and to hold hearings on these
charges. It could settle cases
informally, via discussion with
the judge. It could also recommend to the California.Supreme
Court that it remove the judge.
And as for the types of complaints it could consider, the

Death Penalty Precedent Ignored by High Court
The following is a statement
by California Assemblyman
John Stull (R) 80th District
concerning the Death Penalty
Decision handed down by the
U. S. Supreme Court.
In deciding that the death
penalty is unconstitutional, the
Supreme Court yesterday ignored or overruled 200 years of
legal precedent in this country,
according to Assemblyman
John Stull, Chairman of the Assembly Republican Caucus.
"Leaving aside the question
of whether the court used faulty
or muddy logic in reaching its
conclusion," said Stull (R-Leucadia) "I believe that this decision will prove to be a mistake for two reasons.
"First, this decision can only
encourage, rather than discourage, criminal conduct, thus
making innocent citizens, peace
officers and correctional officers less secure in their jobs,
their homes and their communities;
"Second, this decision denies
the people of California the
right to decide for themselves,
through a ballot proposition,
whether or not capital punish-

ment should be retained as a
deterrent to criminal behavior.
"This is aü issue that arouses
strong feelings on both sides,"
said Stull. "There are those
who, because of religious or
moral convictions, oppose capital punishment as a matter of
principle. I respect their view.
But I do not agree with it.
"We are told that when society takes a human life it is
"cruel and unusual" punishment. But to kill and maim
and torture are cruel and unusual crimes and the victims of
those crimes usually are not
guilty of anything.
"Who weeps for them?"
"Five men, Justices of the
Supreme Court, have taken the
responsibility for this decision
into their own hands. These five
justices, it might be added,
were opposed by the four most
recent members of the Court,
all appointed by President Nixon. Time will prove that a regrettable step was taken today
to reduce the safety of the
American people and to publish the word to criminals that
there is no longer any ultimate
deterrent for their criminal
acts."

Fast Action
On Loans
POST CREDIT UNION
ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

TH
Sir Francis Drake
SAN FRANC ISCO
Home of the

Starlite Roof
*

—Continued on Page 5

The prison officials boast
that the California prison population is going down (while the
crime rate for felonies is going
up). Well, Charles Hem's cell
was empty for a while last
week—and Jeff Adams' bed is
empty forever.

Liberty ants You

AMERICAN DISTRICT
TELEG RAPH CO.'
Burglar Alarm Systems—Fire Alarm

Systems—Music Background
Equipment & Sales
Residential—Burglar & Fire
Fox Plaza—Suite 1118

552-0522

Extended banking hours (999 Market only)
10 AM-8 PM Monday through Friday; 10 AM-5 PM Saturday.
Free checking account for San Francisco Police Department and all City employees.
Never a service charge or minimum balance required.
The complete banking convenience–automatic payroll deposit available to all City
employees.

a
I.,
Liperty a

DaIl1

member of F. D. I.

c

100 Montgomery, 6th & Market, 2539 Mission, Lakeside at 2633 Ocean, Phone: 398-5151
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Judging the Judges
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SFPD

On RouRne
P.frol
B S.G.Yasinttsky
Barry Johnson and Neil Jor- of the victim's w a 1 1 e t.
.
dan of Northern 28 were having Dumb ! ...
' lunch in their - car at Fillmore Mike Harrington, a Northern
and Eddy when a gentleman District beatman, arrested a
stopped a block away, un- woman who was inciting to riot
wrapped a shotgun, and forced in a tavern on Franklin Street.
a citizen off a sidewalk into his The woman promptly bit him on
car, driving him away. Game the hand, incising into his vein.
- fowl being unknown in those Off to the City Hospital went
parts , foul game was the only Mike where he was kept for
meaning read into this play by one day and then sent home
our men who followed the with a bill for $97.25. Mike feels
strangers to a project nearby he got hurt in more ways than
where the shotgun carrier al- one.
lowed his companion to pre- Gene Powers and John Wilcede him into a dark basement. lett of Crime Prevention re"A contract about to be filled." sponded to a Burglary-in-Proguessed our sleuths dashing gress call and located the burgafter the non-hunter. Guns dis- lar on Coleridge, carrying a
played, shouting for all to stop boxful of loot. The burglar
and desist, Barry & Neil inter- ducked behind a pickup truck
rupted a circumvention of the and drew a loaded pistol from
courts, as the armed gentleman his trouser belt. He would not
was - thus trying to recover a surrender or put down his gun.
coat which his prisoner had Then while Gene was distractstolen from him earlier. The ing the thief on one side, John
coat was not found; but the sneaked up on the other and
victim's wallet was inside the jumped him wrestling the gun
suspect's pocket. Off to North- away. Another ex-con with a
em Station went the entire record of attacking policemen
party. There no one could Un- was back where he belongs.
load the shotgun which had a Clarence Smith of Auto boostround jammed in the chamber. ing recently had a call from a
But solution was near. A cer- young victim who wanted to
tam inspector offered his cx- know when Smitty could recovpertise: 1 know all about this er the clothing that was stolen
shotgun." and promptly blasted from his automobile. Clarence
a hole in the ceiling. It cleared started to explain about thefts
the chamber, in the gun as well and recoveries, when the young
as in the station. And it was a man interrupted, urging him to
while before everyone was ac- get the stuff back "by Friday,"
counted for by crawling up from at least the tuxedo, because he
under the plaster covering the needed it for a prom that week
floor,
end.
Bob Peterson and Carl Klotz And when Inglesiders Steve
of Burglary Detail spent over Lundberg and Wayne Pickering
a month looking for a suspect saw a burglar type throwing
for whom they had a warrant. away two bags of loot and hidThey almost gave up when who ing under a truck after they
was found visiting another gave him a stare one recent
crook at the City Prison but morn, they knew that something
their man, just as our detec- was fishy. They were on the
tives happened to be there. The right scent though, for when
suspect exclaimed, 'It's the they put the suspect into their
first time I came to jail to be radio car they inhaled the
arrested!" And the case was smells of mackerel and halibut
cinched by the fact that this surrounding the crook. All,
buglar was still in possession Sherlock Holmes lives! Steve

and Wayne immediately drove
around the corner to a fish grotto where, sure enough, they
found the glass door smashed
and the very things their suspect was carrying, missing
from the premises. Jay Wallace
at Ingleside Station then questioned the burglar who quickly
admitted the deed. Elementary
Lieut. Frank Murphy of the
Chief of Inspectors Office recalls this one out of the past.
His former partner, Retired Inspector Lloyd Kelly, working
the Southern District on Market Street, picked up a lost
four-year-old boy. Lloyd asked
the child his name, but the boy
would not tell. Finally, the kid
asked why Lloyd wanted to
know his name. "So I could
tell your mother," explained
Lloyd. The boy pondered, then
declared, "But my mother
knows my name."

law specified willful misconduct such as bribery; failure to
perform judicial duties; habitual intemperance; physical or
mental disabifities which interfere with performance; and a
grab-bag category of -"conduct
prejudicial to the administration of justice."
Ombudsman Of the nearly two dozen
states which have copied California, most changed one or another provision—sometimes lessening the commission's power,
sometimes strengthening it, as
in the District of Columbia,
where the commission itself
can remove a judge. Yet the
model of the commission as
ombudsman remains the same.
The early reports from many
commissions are much like that
of California. They are catching more judges than might
otherwise be caught. They are
also solving most of the complaints by merely "talking" to
the judge, and that, by their
mere existence, they are keeping other judges on their good
behavior. But at the same time,
defects are also beginning to
show.

6&erthró
40% off on retail furniture. 10% above cost on
AT FURNITURE CENTER BUILDING
1161 MISSION STREET • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103
(415) 861-8380
EXTENSWE WHOLESALE SHOWROOMS
—BULLETIN—
appliances and stereo equipment
ASK FOR ERNIE LEGNITTO OR AL MORAN
Credit and Financing Available
COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Custom Crafted Sofas & Chairs—Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture
Occasional Tables—Lamps—App! iances and TV—Accessories
Mattresses—Custom Draperies and Carpet
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REAL ESTATE

YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
IN YOUR LOCALE
SAN FRANCISCO
MARX REAL ESTATE 1099 Irving St., 94122
PH. 664-6760
CONTRA COSTA
PAUL JOHNSON
& ASSOCIATES
1500 South Main, 933-7700
Walnut Creek 94596
Agent: KELVIN BROWN, SFPD

BURRESON INVESTMENT CO.
Professional

Money Management is our Business

WE CAN HELP YOU

"Write or Call for Free Brochure"
(1) Monthly . return of 9% on minimurnof $5,000—
Taxes deferred
(2) Mini investment—starter program—$ 1,000
down; $45 per month
(3) Education Plan
(4) Estate Planning
We specialize in making money just as you
specialize in law enforcement
Authors of the "Investor's Corner" for the S.F.P.O.A. Notebook.

-î

(415) 347.8081
851 Burlway Rd.. Suite 304
Burlingamé, California 94010

THE SHOWPLACE RESORT ON THE SHORES OF CLEAR LAKE

ONOCTIHARBOR
INN'1
MIDWEEK SPECIAL

This is our trump card I
These fourteen words carry a world of meaning' for you and your
family. Here's why:
Your New York Life Agent is a man who can help you with your
family financial planning. Carefully chosen, thoroughly trained and
experienced, he makes a full-time career of guiding families like
yours towards greater financial security. And the company he represents is one of the oldest, largest, most efficiently managed in the
natioh.
Today, more people than ever are turning to the man from New
York Life. They find that he's a good man to know. You will, tool

Mitch
Spongier

Mike
O'Brien-

FOX PLAZA
FbXPLAZA
SUITE 705
SUITE 705
Fox Plaza, Suite 70S, Sin Francisco, Calif., 863-4900'
Rpressnting tb. S.F. Polics Officers' Association
063-4900 Representing S. -F.. Police Officers ¼sociatIon

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS, SV NDAV THRU THURSDAY

DELUXE HOLIDAY FOR TWO-39.50

Enjoy 3 Days and 2 Nights at Northern California's most exciting recreation
center on the shores of beautiful Clear Lake. The Deluxe Holiday for two
provides a room with two double beds at our luxurious Vista Sky Motel
and a Sightseeing Cruise on our 70 passenger "Princess Luplyoma" or try
your luck on our Fantasy Land 18 hole Pee Wee golf course.
Swimming Pool • Cocktail Lounge Dining Room • Dancing . Entertainment
r.,,-,,,;.. ,.,,-,,,t ,-,,,,. flay flAini i-fn!idav at 20 Sn ar inn- 4 fla y LuTurv Holida y at 00 00
Call for Rese rvaUons Today
• I _______________
Write for Free Brochure
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1621 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94103

For Conventions or Groups call 863-2933
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Of f to School

Domestic and Crisis Intervention

ON STAGE' * * * *

(Project Diversion) ant task and allowing him to
Why are policemen continu- devote more time to other asally called upon to handle do- pects of law enforcement. Admestic disturbances? The an- ditionally, the use of increased
swer is simple . . . WE ARE skills in crisis intervention
THERE ! Many officers feel should result in a better feelthat the police should be em- ing Ofl the part of the communphasizing apprehension of crim- ity towards the police, thus
inals rather than involving making other facets of the ofthemselves in a citizen's per- ficer's job easier. Finally, the
sonal life. Few police officers implementation of comprehenfeel well enough equipped to sive training in an area of podeal with other people's prob- lice work that is clearly service
lems and domestic disturb- related is a strong movement in
ances which have an added di- the direction of professionalism
mension of being extremely which is so important to the
dangerous. In fact, these calls modern police officer.
IS IN IT FOR YOU TilE
are a major cause of injury and WHAT
POLICE
OFFICER
death to police officers nation- 1. Imporved
skills in domesally.
Approximately one year ago, tic disturbances and crises inin response to a dramatic in- tervention.
2. College credits.
crease of off-street assaults,
. Twenty four (24) hours of
this department instituted a pilot program to provide intensive compensation.
Lt. Thomas Dempsey
training in crisis intervention
Project Diversion
for our own police officers. This
training was given to some police officers in the Northern
Police District and it was taibred precisely to their needs.
The specific objectives of this
training program were:
Meeting of June 21, 1972
1. The reduction of police in3 deaths during the past
juries in domestic disturb- month - Thomas Nerney-reances.
tired for many years, age 83,
Captain James M. Curran of the San Francisco Police Department has been
2. The reduction of citizen in- was a Lic:'tenant at time of reselected by Chief Donald M. Scott to attend the FBI National Academy
juries in domestic disturbances. tirement.
Training Course for civilian police. This 12 week course is the first to be
3. The provision of superior
Frank Hughes - 73 years of
held at the new multi-million dollar training academy located at Quantico,
service to families in need.
Virginia. The course of study, which began on 26 June 1972, covers the
age. Frank had prior time in
4. The reduction of repeat the Fire department and never
major areas of police management; criminal investigation, physical development, and firearms training. Captain Curran, a 25-year veteran of the decalls by chronic fighting fam- failed to respond to all fires in
partment, is a native of San Francisco. During his police career, he has
ilies.
his district. A fine police offiworked in several downtown and outlying police districts. He headed the
5. The familiarization of po- cer too, keeping Union Square
former Tactical Squad; later he headed the Training Bureau. Presently he
commands the department's Juvenile Bureau. The 47-year-old father of lice officers with community cleaned un while a Sergeant in
resources and with the alterna- that district.
four is an active member of St. Gabriel's Church, 40th Avenue and Ulloa,
tives to arrest in domestic disKieran Cadogan - another
San Francisco.
turbances.
old timer, retired for many
The patrol division of the San years. may all of us live as
Francisco
Police Department long after retirement as these
N
will reap the most immediate men.
benefits of - the diversion projDonations this month from
ect. The incidents of violence the fofiowing:
and injury, which they presentMr. and Mrs. Wise for auto
ly face, should be significantly recovered.
reduced as the result of this Mrs. Ethel Black for services
project. Also, through the use performed by Off. Utter of Co.
Nicholas Daphne
of judicious referrals, a num- A. A.S. Kellog for Insp. SulliPresident
ber of chronic repeat calls will van, who Mr. Kellog said not
be routed into systems other only saved his own life but
than the police, thus relieving probably the life of some inthe patrolman of anunpleas- nocent person.
Max Kaplan and Susan Sveda
in memory of Insp. M. 0. Mahone church street, san francisco, california 94114 ON SCREEN * * * * oney. Merchants Exchange Club
—Edward Morris Weber for escort provided by Solo
M/C. Jess Deluxe for services
performed by the members of
Portnoy's Complaint'
Best Wishes to All
Now showing at the North Co. D.
—Bob McKee
Point Theatre is a must not.
San Francisco Police Officers
Secretary
It's repugnant and a total disgusting movie - in color yet!
Karen Black turns in a credible
performance - but the picture
is a "bomb" and a filthy one
at that -

Widows' and
Orphans' Aid
Associaf ion

—Edward Morris Weber

Great 'Sound of Music'
The "Sound of Music" reappeared courtesy of the San
Francisco Civic Light Opera.
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
music is a delight, and - stifi
makes you whistle and hum
when you leave the theatre and no doubt will long after
Hair, Jesus Christ Superstar
and Oh, Calcutta are ashes.
This production, Sally Ann
Howes, Bob Wright, Patricia
Morison, Werner Kiemperer,
Jean Sanders, holds togther
fairly well.
Miss Howe, as Maria, carries
the entire show, but the role
of (Maria) requires this of the
actress bestowed the honor to
play the part. Bob Wright as
Captain Georg von Trapp is
stiff and dull. Werner 1(1cmperer as Max Detweiler is enjoyable - and runs around the
stage a great deal. Patricia
Morison, as Elsa Schraeder, is
lovely, poised and a delight to
behold on stage. She add's the
air of the "total" pro to the
production. She moves with
grace, and dignity - her voice
is beautiful.
I enjoyed the entire show.
The sets move too fast, and I
think Miss Morison deserves
better costumes - but as a
total production the show is a
resounding success - important at a time when theatre and
movies are prone to be pornographic - it's re freshing to see
a decent, clean, happy musical
with a fine cast.
Again, I salute Sally Ann
Howes for carrying the entire
two and a half hours. And to
Miss Morison - a red rose.
-How great to see a lady anywhere.

SPRAYED
ACCOUSTICAL
CEILINGS

"Thank you for
protecting our city"

I

Hides cracks arid blemishes
various colors—glitter
re-spray sound value
ceiling repair
Discount to POA members

DAPHNE FUNERALS

SF AREA

Frank Scalise
333-6325
EAST BAY

Jerry Fosfer 797-8142

ER

WOOLWORTH'S

GANTNER
FELDER
KENNY
funeral directors

since 1879
service. • price • location • parking
• funerals arranged in advance

431-0131
1965 Market Street at Duboce Ave

American
Auto
Brokers
We sell & lease all makes
and models of Foreign
and Domestic Automobiles
Check our PRICES before you
buy your next Car or Truck

Ask for Bill Soto
398-2886
Pier 7 - Foot of Broadway
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POLICE OLYMPIC DRAWING
Program Evaluation
The following numbers and
entele, Burreson & Co., Inc. in- names are the winners in the "The test of police efficiency is not by the "numbers" that they
hi_i
Step into the Burreson World vested millions in the Victor- S.F. Police Olympic Fund the absence of crime and dis- produce. Surveys are made to
. order, not the visible evidence determine if people are being
Why is it that in the last 20 vile area. Among some of these drawing:
-:
1st: Color TV-#2541-Kay of police action in deallng with "turned on" to accept their reyears only 1% of the nations in- investments are the four musponsibilities in the policing of
.:
them."
vestors made a profit on their lion dollar Hilton Inn, a fran- Dumphy, S.F.
.
-Sir Robert Peal their community. General corn2nd: Portable TV - #6015 investments? The reason is be- chised resort Hotel just comUniformed officers have been munity respect for the police
cause the average investor is pleted; a 160-acre champion- Gary Rohrer, S.F.
3rd: AM-FM Radio - #169 given the responsibility for pur- and approval of police activities
an out classed amateur in the ship golf course, two country
suing the police goal in their are other indicators. Ultimateworld of professional money clubs on the planning board, -H. C. Daly, S.F.
4th: Diamond Pendant - districts. They are expected to ly, however, the performance of
management. It is also because and the huge Four Seasons Mothe investor has for a long time bile Home Park now in process. #5792 - Silver De Torres,S.F. exercise initiative and to func- the team, and the soundness of
5th: Man's Wristwatch - tion without direct supervision, the program is determined by
been "practicing" with his mon- Other future plans that Burreson has for its investors in the #4826 - Dennis Sammut, San They are therefore, judged ac- the relative lawfulness of the
ey.
cording to Peal's principle and community.
Today most investors realize Victor Valley can be seen by Bruno.
6th: Ann Viloria, #8108.
that professional money man- contacting or visiting the beauagement is not merely a tool of tiful Burreson Sales Pavilion
7th: A. J. Pietraszka, #4665.
the rich. Total planning serv- across from the Hilton Inn &
8th: Jim & Jackie - #6310.
ices are available through rep- Country Club. Burreson & Co.,
9th: Don Murphy - #2629.
utable organizations. With such cannot move fast enough to ac10th: John Roza - #5532.
enemies as inflation, depres- commodate the population of
11th: Mary Bissell - #1984.
sion, wars, tips, and brainwash- the area. It is predicted to
12th: Peggy Yoder - #7067.
13th: Duffy Jennings ing propaganda, it appears that triple in the next three to five
now is the time to step into years. As this happens, the ci- #1491.
the Burreson World.
14th: James Torn - #6625.
tizens of Burreson's World will
The Burreson World em- share in the profits.
15th: Jean Wharton - #8001.
braces fourteen corporate sub16th: H. Gordon - #6838.
It becomes quite clear from
sidiaries encompassing insur- the successful track record of
17th: Angel Cortijo - #1438.
ance, oil and gas, recreational
18th: H. H. Stade - #5103.
properties, mobile home parks, Burreson
Co.,for
Inc.,
that it has
19th: D.- Vallerga - #4966.
all
the
factors
reversing
the
hotels,
land, leasing,
build- perennial losing of the investing
20th: George Bayle - #836.
ing
andraw
construction,
pension
21st: Anthony Scafine and profit sharing, estate plan- public.
Nothing,
be done
until thehowever,
investorcan
real- #4037.
22nd: Darrell Pratt - #1310.
ning, and complete money man- izes that he is not equipped to
agement services. The best way profitably handle his own in23rd: Mary R. Ford-#6186.
24th: Hans Anderson-#2745.
to describe Burreson & Co., vestment dollars and looks to
Inc. is an "Investment Suner.dI,11. ILUU1 I. i 1OULLfl
1LLd11d1
muue
market," not only because it
26th:
Bob Cohn - #3312.
is in every facet of investments, for help. The days of flying
27th:
Helen
Dahi - #6513.
but
because
it offers a client
through
the investment
world
SINCE 1949
BIJRTON-BLANKENSHIP
.
"oie
stop
investment
shopby
the
seat
of
one's
pants
is
28th:
Mike
Duffy
- #1640.
29th: Industrial Carpenters-.
ping." It is a firm where an in- long past. It is a new world dividual
can
receive
top
proit
is
the
world
of
specialization
#5311.
-30th: F. Mila - #5147.
fessional advice and have a di- - and that is Burreson's World.
31st - S. J. Graf - #1289.
Please
direct
all
your
quesversified portfolio tailored to his
32nd: Jake Caulfied-#5331.
tions to Mr. Glenn A. Wilson,
-:
particular needs and goals.
33rd: Joan Buckley - #5154.
Burreson
Investment
Corndo
To understand what Burresón
Authorized Representatives for Some of
34th: The Haven - #3825.
TOURS:
- & Co., Inc. does for its clients, pany, 851 Buriway Road, Suite
The World's Finest Tour Operators:
35th: Sandra Weidinger let's tour a corner of the Bur- 304, Burlingame, California 94Domestic and Foreign
#1006.
Escorted and Independent
reson World very close to 010. Ph. No. 347-8081.
home: The Victor Valley and
RENTALS:
Victorville. Rod Burreson was
Car and Camper
one of the first in the country
Hotel and Villa
Donald 1. Ferguson, Limited
to realize that the Victor Valley
-Yacht and Houseboat
-would be the next San Fernando
LNOOi TRAVEL
CRUISES:
Valley and the city of Victor-'
Luxury
yule would be the hub. BurBarge and River
- reson directed hundreds of cliCorgoliner
.
ents into the area long before
Windjammer
Dart Industries, Boise Cascade,
-etc. realized the Victor Valley
SAFARIS:
was in the path of progress and
Domesticand International
profit. Besides owning thouWeapon and Camera
PERCIVAL'
sands of acres and controlling
TOURS Nc]
GROUP TRAVEL:
thousands more through its cli-

:••

Invesfmenf Corner

.

Bennett Tours
Cartani'ravel

Maupintour
OLSOJ'TS

IMPERIAL

"400"
- MOTELS

San Francisco, California 94109
Phone: (415) 441-3500

- Heated Swmming Pool

DISCOUNT TO POA MEMBERS

Colored TV
Room Phones
Continental Breakfast
589-9055
222 So. Airport Blvd.
-

it's
the real
- thing
-

H

Phone
861-1420

1217 Market Street - Near 8th St. at Civic Center
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

FUNKY FAR-OUTS

aJ1i.

Gmt

55 FIRST STREET
11 FIRST STREET
398-2737
391-2543
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105
-

1/2 OFF
Joshua Tree

Bottled under the authorIty of the
Coca - Cola Company by Coca - cola
Bottling Company of California, San
Francisco, California.

for reservations
& information

____

including entire

-

AIR RESERVATIONS
PAY LATER PLANS
TRAVEL AND BAGGAGE INSURANCE
EURAILPASS
Member of American Society of Travel Agents

ANTIQUES o COLLECTIBLES

ENTIRE STOCK

-

I

Incentive
Industrial
Convention
Student
Charter

Line

Twenty-Three Skidoo

2955 CLEMENT STREET

FOR THE MEN!

SPECIAL PURCHASE

San Francisco 94121-

Aaron James
2-pc. Knit Suits
Savings up to

50%

(415) 387-7165

10% Discount to POA Members and Families
I
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SPORTS NEWS

"The Bench"
By Dan Nilan
With the introduction of
many new sporting activities
being made available to all department personnel, I will be
writing a sports column which
will be a new addition to this
newspaper. I will attempt to
keep you abreast of the different activities taking place
which our members may want
to participate in, or attend. Any
one wishing to have any notices
appear in this column, of any
sports nature forward them to
me Dan Nion c/o Juvenile Bureau.
From Joe Mob comes the
announcement, that July 16th
is the cut-off date for everyone
wishing to compete in this

The Clinic Offer, Unique ways to relax fern tensions...
to become refreshed.. .to keep tooling young and 800ieRt
Call fur an a000iytment end totes on boone phone.

S.F.P.D. Officer John McCarthy, an ardent shutter-bug, received 3rd prize
in the recent Alameda County Fair photography contest (pictorial class) with
the above photo of Johnny Bench. This prize winning photo will be on display from July 2nd to the 16th at the Alameda County Fairgrounds in
Pleasanton.

PLUS MASSAGEBY APPOINTMENT

GAul REALTY & ASSOCIATES
LOUISA. GATII - Realtor

AL1Ugj1
SCAt. LOCATE - INSURANCE . NOTASY PROLIx

2798 SAN BRUNO AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94134

DO YOU KNOW—
That Crime and
Law Enforcement
Are the NEXT Most
Discussed Topics
After Taxes?

Find out why .
Subscribe to

THE S.F. POLICEMAN I.

me

For just $2.00 a year you can receive the S.F. POLICEMAN in your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice"
of your San Francisco Policeman. If you would like to know
what's really happening in San Francisco, subscribe to and
read the S.F. POLICEMAN.
Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. P0LICEMAN. Enclosed is my check for $........................................
(Rate is $2.00 per year) for a ..................year(s) subscription.
NAME.............................................................................................................

Separate tacIUuee to, men anti women except
the heated pool which in coed.

MARIJIES' MEMOIIIAL CLUB

Very Special Discount
to Policemen, P.O.A. wives
and readers of The San
Francisco Policeman

year's Police Olympics. All
money and applications for entry must be in by then. Joe
says that there are still openings in all events, and he would
like to have as many competitors as possible go to San Diego
September 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Stop in and see Joe, fill out an
application, and enjoy a great
trip to San Diego. Congratulations to Captain Jim Curran for
taking sixth place in the 50-yd.
I r e e style Senior National
Swimming Championships,
which was held at San Mateo
High, May 21st. This was his
first attempt at competitive
swimming, which included the
top Senior Champions from all
over the United States.
Our champ Reno Rapagnam
from the Property Clerks OfLice recently had an occasion
to swim in senior competition
in Los Angeles. In the leg of the
relay he was swimming in, his
opponent was none other than
Buster Crabbe, A.K.A. "Tarzan." Movie actor, world's record holder, and he still prides
himself in the fact that he is
still a great swimmer. Just before they dove to swim their
leg of the relay, Crabbe turned
to Reno and said "Good luck
young man." At the finish
Crabbe was looking at the bottom of Renos feet. Reno beat
him by a full body length.
Crabbe had no comment after
that.
On June 7th at "Fat Eds"
Restaurant, members of the
Police and Fire Department
sat in competition, in an attempt to consume a 4½ pound
steak, baked potato, salad and
½. bottle of wine within the allotted time of one hour. Frank
Wilson, our champ from the
Big "E," challenged two men
from the Fire Department, and
really didthimself proud by almost finishing the steak. However he was beaten by two
mouthfulls more than he had

HOMESTEAD SAVZNCS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION - SINCE 1887

RED

Extends to All Police Officers an Invitation to Join Its

GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP CLUB
THE GOLD CARD ENTITLES YOU TO:
NOTARY SERVICES
MONEY ORDERS
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES
NOTE COLLECTIONS
USE OF COMMUNITY HALL FOR YOUR
FUND RAISING EVENTS (Non-profit)

FREE

THE HOMESTEAD GOLD CARD ENTITLES YOU TO USE US AS A
REFERENCE AND FOR IDENTIFICATION
THE USUAL $1000.00 minimum account will be WAIVED FOR
POLICEMEN ONLY! You may open your account with as little as $5.00 and
still receive GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP!
- OFFICES -

SAN FRANCISCO
5757 Geary Boulevard
4638 Mission Street
130 West Portal

387-4300
334-9720
661-1440

I ADDRESS.....................................................................................................
CITY..,...........................................STATE........................ZIP................
Please make checks or money orders payable to: S.F.
POLICEMAN. Send to S.F. POLICEMAN, 548 - 7th St., San
Francisco, Calif. 94102, (formerly S.F.P.O.A. Notebook).
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consumed, by Gary Meltzer of
the Fire Department. Our other
hopeful, Gene Smith from the
Richmond Station, was scheduled to compete, but he overtrained, and had to bow out.
This was the first attempt at
this sort of competition, but it
proved so successful, that plans
are being formulated for another competition to take place
in September. Everyone will be
invited, it will be held at a
larger location. Television stations KPIX and KGO-TV who
showed up that night to film
the event, are looking forward
to a repeat performance. It was
a lot of fun, and requests have
already been made for reservations for our next competition
by members and friends of
both departments. More on that
at a later date.
Word has come in from Mark
Hurley of Ingleside and Bill
Miller of Taraval, that if anyone wishes to form another
rowing crew for the Police
Olympics, give them a call.
Time is growing short.
Sgt. Vie Macia of the Police
Youth Program and his men,
along with Sgt. Bob Moore of
City Prison and John Mikulin of
Central, are doing an outstanding job with their fishing trips
for youth. The Examiner had a
nice article and pictures about
their program in the June 29th
edition. I'm sure they can always use more help, so if you
are interested contact either
one of these men.
In closing, let me say that
our department is anxious to
see more members become active in our different sports programs. We all know how important it is to keep ourselves
physically fit, so come on up to
the gym if you feel that you are
out of shape and let Joe set up
a program for you. Get involved, stay in shape.,. weiike
having you all around. Let me
hear from you.

MARIN COUNTY
Sausalito
.332-0580
675 Bridgeway
San Rafael
221 Third Street
Montecito Shopping Center 456-3350

EAST BAY
Antioch, 1411 A Street

'757-5711

Opening Soon—
Dublin, Mountain View Branches

